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This manual is a simple discription for Continental and World referees who want to 

subscribe their will to work on the European Championship for Youth in France from 

Thursday 9th of March till Sunday afternoon the 12 th of March 2023 

Please be aware that before you start your registration you need to have the following 

information ready and with you: 

Username for Sport-ID  ( https://jjif.sportsid.org/personal#pages.login ) 

Password for your Sport-ID account 

If you do not have this information, please contact sportdata@jjif.org. 

(password is personal and should never be shared with some one you do not trust) 

So when all is in place, and you checked that you are available the whole event, for this 

event, the Europeans Youth U16/U18/U21 from Thursday early afternoon (arrivals should 

be possible between 10:00 and 15:00) the 9th of March 2023, then you are ready to registre 

your will to join the event. 

GoTo: https://jjif.sportsid.org/personal#pages.login and login,you have to see the next in 

your webbrowser: 

 

 

When you have a succesfull login you should be able to see the next kind of page: 

https://jjif.sportsid.org/personal#pages.login
mailto:sportdata@jjif.org
https://jjif.sportsid.org/personal#pages.login
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If you can not enter this site, because your password is expired, your user name does not 

excist or any other faul, plaese write a email to sportdata@jjif.org  

If you have a succesfull login and see a similair site like above then you are ready to 

continue.  

Click on the JJIF CHAMPIONSHIP button in the top menu, below the Sport ID logo: 

mailto:sportdata@jjif.org
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When you click here was also succesfull, then you see the next : 
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Scroll down till you see the event that you want to register for, and make sure its a 

»Refereeregistration event«: 

 

And click on the REGISTRATION button to the right to enter the registration page. 

Press the registration button for COMPETITOR.  

 

Click on this button and click on add individual entry then the next page shows up: 
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Here you can scroll down to the category that you want to apply for. Be sure that you have 

the correct discipline and license marked before you enter and send you subscription. For 

instance, if you have a license for both fighting and duo and wish to be electable in both 

disciplines, please select »referee DUO and Fighting« matching the level of your license. 

 

(2005-1958) refers to your year of birth. If you are older than from 1958 or younger than 

from 2005, you are not able to apply. 
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Be aware that all entries will be on waiting list and the JJIF head referee (Ralf Pfeifer) with 

support of the JJEU referee commission will decide based on: Experience, results, 

distribution of nationalities who will be finally invited for the event. In the main time do NOT 

book flights, Hotels or whatever, we will not cover unofficial referees for their costs. 

When you have registered right, you will be able to see your registration for the waiting list 

for the event in sportID. 

 


